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•To bathe the merger in prayer. This spiritual discipline is essential for the 
churches to be synchronized with the movement of God. Prayer

•To reach more people for Christ. Church leaders are movtivated by a 
desire to reach new people with the love and grace of God.  New 
ministries are designed to reach the new mission field.

Evangelism

•To view itself as a new church. The merger is not viewed as a 
revitalization effort, but as the planting of a new church to reach more 
young people and diverse groups.

New Church

•To unifiy all ministry around mission through a new vision. The new 
congregation's focus is clearly on reaching its mission field.New Vision

•To imbed new DNA quickly through new values. Unhealthy DNA is 
transformed by embracing new values and habits that are alighned with 
Jesus' teaching.

New Values

•To eliminate turf issues. All existing church building are sold and the 
merged churches relocate to a new location. In addition, the new church's 
name doesn't contain the names of any of the merging churches.

New Location

•To remove majority ruling post-merger. After the merger, there is equal 
representation and equal decision-making power. No church has a 
majority vote.

Equal 
representation

•To recieve a new church-planting pastor. A pastor who has been assessed 
and trained as a church planter is assigned or appointed to the new 
church.

New Planting 
pastor

•To worship at a neutral location. Worship is conducted in a neutral 
location from the day of the official merger.

Neutral worship 
location

•To orgainze the new structure with a team-based, mission driven format. 
Creating nimble, flexible, permission-giving structures that support 
mission-driven ministry.

New Structure

•To make room for guests. New churches are especially guest-friendly 
because they intentionally design everything with the guest in mind.Guest Friendly

•To provide adequate staffing for growth. The merger of one or more 
churches yeilds a different organizational size-one which needs a different 
type of staffing model than that of any of the churches before the merger.

Staff for Growth


